
 

 
 
SpeedRead Technologies along with Miltel Communications provides State-of-the Art software solutions for the Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) 
industry. The Windows based software package allows the user to download the SpeedRead Technologies meter reading systems on demand or as a 
preset schedule. 
 
Perform System Maintenance 
 Look for system performance results such as receptions and 

transmissions that will show transmitter receptions down to the 
last 4 hours.  

 Look for malfunctions and reading alerts that include  
over consumption, under consumption, based on the 
parameters you set. 

 Update and change reading information remotely,  
eliminating the need for expensive on site visits by field 
technicians. 

 Update system software remotely. 
 Use View Collector to analyze system data. 

 

 
 
Analyze consumer utility consumption information: 
 Your customer service representatives have years of 

historical data available for analysis to handle customer 
complaints and inquires while the customer is on the 
phone. 

 Your service department can view historical reading 
data that may show years of consumption, including 
information on leak detection, over consumption alerts 
and transmitter events. 

 Analyze system meter layouts that can detect 
unaccounted for water loss between grouped meters. 

 
 
Download reading information and export it to your billing system. 
 Create export templates to import reading information in to your 

billing software. 
 Create reading and consumption reports in Text formats such as 

comma delimited or fixed width. 
 Create reading and consumption reports in HTML or XML formats 

for distribution to your web site. 

 

Minimum System Requirements 
1 GHz Higher Processor - ALL VERSIONS 
512 MB RAM 
150 MB available hard disk space (for program files only)* 
Monitor with a minimum resolution of 1024 x 768 
CD- ROM 
USB Port SpeedRead Technologies, LLC 

4525 Saguaro Trail 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
317-824-4544 fax: 317-824-4574 
www.speedreadtech.com 

Modem with an Analog Phone line  
 
*Depending on the amount of data to be stored for analysis the user should 
Include at least 20 to 40 gig hard drive space for storage of reading data. 
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